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Worth Its Weight 
In Gold, She Says

THINK SAN T01 
MAY HAVE MISSING 

HALIFAX CHILD
Mrs. Cosgrove of Halifax Was 

Wonderfully Built Up By 
Tan lac.

Belief Child Taken from 
Chinaman and His White 
Wife is One Missing Since 
Halifax Explosion. “If everybody knew how much good 

Tan lac has done me/' said Mrs. Elsie 
Cosgrove, of 845 Barrington street, 
Halifax, In an interview recently, 
there Isn't a one who wouldn't think 

lust ae 1 do, that it's worth Its weight 
In gold.

“At the time 1 began taking Tan- 
lac." she continued, "I had been in 
miserable health for a year or more. 
My nerves were so bed that the least 
noise would upset me and I could 
never get a good night's rest. 1 would 
get up mornings all tired out and I 
scarcely had strength and energy to 
do my housework, and 1 don’t believe 
I ever went through a day without 
having a dull, mean headache. My 
appetite was about gone and what 
little 1 did eat seemed to do 
good.
pounds in weigth find all my strength 
seemed to have left me. Many a day 
1 felt so badly that 1 couldn't 
an interest In anything, and to *do my 
work was just out of the question. 
1 was in such a miserably 
condition that 1 never felt like going 
hou” town or eVen ««ttiiig out of the

"I had been keeping up with the 
ranlae testimonials and when I saw 
the statement that was given by the 
wife of a St. John minister F decided 

try the medicine myself So I 
have taken three bottles now and it 
has built mo up wonderfully. My ap
petite is just splendid, and my food 
is doing me-sorne good, for 1 am feel- 
i»ig so much better and am getting 
back my lost weight and strength 
rapidly. I don't have any more head
aches. and that tired, draggy feeling 
has all left me. My nerves are so 
much improved that I sjeep soundly 
and get up every morning feeling 
fine. I have found Tan lac to be just 
what 1 needed and it's a pleasure for 
m«e to recommend If 

There are thousands of people who 
complain of being nervous and run
down. They are not sick exactly, 
but feel tired a-nd good for nothing 
most of the time. They need 
thing to build them up and throw 
off Uie symptoms of this weakened, 
debilitated condition.

I The system besides being purified 
! b>’ Ta Mac, is toned up and invigorat
ed as the medicine, aside from assist
ing the blood, reinvigorates the con
stitution, overcoming, as it seqms 
to quickly do. nervousness. Indiges
tion. non-assimilation of the food, 
headaches, backache, kidney 
pta/Int* gen .vrai debility and 
other ailments that! I

nA.rn , t0 ,h* thousands of haJf sick, depress-

BOYS AND MATCHES « Tn „Tanlac Is sold in St. John bv Ross
f AUSF FIRF HAMAilF DniK Co • and F w Munro the
VM VuL* rilVL JL/iAlYfi/WJlIi I personal direction of a special Tanlac

AT HALIFAX r~a,1™Sü« i

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug 4—It ie possible that 

the eight-year-old child, found in the 
possession of Sam Toi and his white 
wife committed for trial on the charge 
oC robbing Malans on & Company’s 
jewelry store of diamonds to the 
value of three thousand dollars, may 
turn out to be a missing Halifax 
Child

Amherst women relative* of a 
Halifax boy, mtoeing since the Halifax 
disaster, visited Moncton and they 
think the little fellow, being taken 
care of in the Children's Aid Home 
resembles the lost child The fathet 
of the missing boy wifi arrive here 
tomorrow to definitely settle whether 
or not the child is his.

I must have lost around fifteen

HIGH TITLES AND 
MONEY GRANTS WILL 

BE GIVEN OFFICERS
run-down

British Generals and Admirals 
of Great War Will be Re
membered According to 
Time Honored Custom.

London. August 4—High titles and 
money grants will be given by Great 
Britain to her Generals and Admirals 
of the great war. according to tûnxe- 
honored customs.

The vote of thanks to the victors 
will be presented in the House of 
Commons. Wednesday, according to 
present plans. The name of Marshal 
Fcch will be included». Field Marshal 
Haig and Vice Admiral Beatty, as 
expected, will be made Earls and each 
given a grant of £100,000. Field 
MtTshal Viscount French, of Y pres, 
and Admiral Viscount Jellico, of 
Capa, will be given grants of £50,O'M) 
e?ch. A number of other commanding 
Bilkers will he given money grants, 
making a total for all of£600,000.

Premier Lloyd George's name was 
proposed- today for some honor by 
8tr J. F Remnant in the House of 
Commons but Andrew Bnnar Law. the 
Government leader, replied that he 
had mentioned the matter to the 
Premier, who said he would not for 
a minute agree to it common

MONCTON BIGAMYSpectacular Blaze on Water 
Street Resulted in a Loss of 
$15,000 to W. and C. H i 
Mitchell, Owners of a Fish A'leged Bigamist Disappears,

Wife No. 2 Left in Monc
ton and Wife No. 1 Goes 
Back to States.

Warehouse.

HaJStfax. August 4.—A spectacular 
blaze on Water street, early this af
ternoon. caused damage of $ 15.0(H) in 
Vv and V. H. Mitchell's fish ware
house and adjoining property

The tire originated among |x>mc 
boxes of celluloid, which haw been 
on the wharf several months, having 
*>een landed from the ste-imer Julienne 
Some boys were playing near the 
boxes with matches, v.'h/en the. flame- 
broke out an automobile was standing 
at the entrance to W. and O. H. Mttc.lv 
el-l’s warehouse, and there was net 
time to remove it. The flames set 
fire to the Mdtehell bu.T rmg, and when 
the firemen artived ! lie Kuatem end 
wax burning briskly. The lient from 
'.ue celluloid also set fire to a ware
house some fifty or sixtv feet away. 
The fir-mien prevent id a general 
spread of the flames.

Moncton, X. B„ Aug. 4.—With the 
di.-appearance from the city of the re 
turned soldier, the alleged bigamist 
and his accuser, the woman whe 
claimed to have been married to hin 
seventeen years ago at Sydney, tin 
local police authorities believe tha 
the last, has been heard of the threat 
ened bigamy case. So far as known 
wife number one. who suddenly ap 
peared on the scene while -the re 
turned man was living happily will 
wife number two. has returned to tlv 
United States without leaving informs 
tion, while the accused departed In an 
other direction, leaving wife numbe 
two behind in Moncton. The polit 
have no information as to the where 
albouts of the principal tn the 
believe there is not likely to be 
thing more heard of the matter.Running Expenses.

The home stretch," once a racing 
term, now applies to making a mod
erate -salary meet all domestic 
quirements. BANDS OF TURKS 

TERRORIZING
STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

Salontki. Aug. 4.—Bands of Turl 
aimed with rifles of the Turkish me 
eis, are terrorizing the Greek popui 
lion along the South shore of U 
Black Sea and pillaging their propert 
according to despatches received he 
today by the Athens News Agency.
( reek attorney, named Hermidis. w, 
rt ported to have been assassinated 
Kerassando, and a Greek woman w 
killed at Santa Trebizond-e. A mot 
is said to have been forced to pay 
heavy ransom tor his release. As 
result of the terrorizing. Greek farm. 
h;tve -abandoned their fields.

Tells Safe. Certain, Speedy 
Relief for Acid Indigestion.

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
Indigestion, gas, sourness, ‘-.tomaoh- 
ache and inability to retain food are hi 
probably nine cases out cif tan. «imply 
vvidecee that excessive secre-tiom of 
acid Is lakiaig place tn the -stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and acid 
fnriigeetlon.

Gas distends the stomach and cause* 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
someti tries known as neartbuirn, while 
the acid irritates nno inflames the 
delicate Liming of the stomach 
trouble lies entirely to-The excess de- 
’nelopment or sécrétion of add.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
Band and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
>i «mated magnesia, a good and offer- 
1ve corrector of acid stomaoh, thouild 
e taken In a quarter of a glass of 

hot or ooJti water after eating or 
whenever gas. sourness or acidity to 
felt. This sweetens the atomach end 
neutralize* the acidity in a few mo
ments and is a perfectly harmless and 
Inexpensive -remedy to use.

An antiacid, such as bfrwurated mag 
nee la which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
farm enable* the stomach to do its 
work properly without the aid of arti
ficial digested*. Magnesia comes to 
several forme, eo be certain to ask for 
and take only Bisur&ted Magnesia,

COMMON COUNCIL MEETING.
A meeting of the common corn 

was heCd yesterday morning at wh

ty to purchase some eight inch p 
and castings for the ♦xteniftlon 
the water main in Hawthorne aver 
and ad so for Dike pipe and nece-as 
materi-ail for the extension of the s 
er. After some d-lscusaion he emibod 
in tiie motion that the terra cc 
pipe for the sewer be purchased 
tender and he is to report back 
garding the purchase of the iron p 
With these revisions the motion 1 
unanimously carried.

Goon mils? loner Bullock reported t 
the piling supplied by Contrat 
Corey for use to repair work ah 
the hambor was under speciiticat 
some of the lengths, buts and t 
being other than the size erd-et 
He said that out of 490 sticks c 
147 weire found measuring up to pip 
Ooation*. ,He said that they propo 
accepting a portion off the piling, 
some legal questions have arisen 
matter will be taken up with the < 
solicitor.

which is especially prepared for the
above purpose.
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)s New Saits 
New Overcoats FAMOUS.Contest For Gold Prizes Offered f M,We have lost no motion in 

replenishing our supply of 
suits and lightweight over
coats to keep pace with very 
active selling.
Results—likeable variety— 
something in every size—- 
and a rigid adherence to 
our usual quality standard.
Smart styles for younger 
men, more conservative for 
others.

Suits .
Overcoats . ..$15 to$50

Gilmoar’s, 68 King St. f
10 per cent, eft eeldlere- flret 

outfit

! Special Prize Contest of $250.00 in Gold Offers Equal 
Opportunity for New Candidates and Those Who Are 
Already Entered to Pick up Cash Prizes During Two 
Weeks—First F’rizc $100.00, Second Prize $75.00, 
Third Prize $25.00, to be Won Between Now and Aug. 
16th—Enter Now and Win a F’rize.

Oaoer Haanmemte 
tame ee an auprès 
manager, it tea her. 
Uia tact that be ee 
p.-eawutin* grand op 
uerar before heard 
tii-it ilie introduced 6c 
IcaJ world etagens v, 
great names for tint 

Mr. Hammecatein 
lit, Germany, du 1

Special Prize Contest from August 4th to 
August 16th at Six p-m.

$25 to $60build up mi (til a fine rote that you 
will find you are in the running for 
the $10,000.00 worth of valuable 
prizes to be awarded at the end of 
the contest. All votes secured dur- 

the special prize oocufet*. .Will 
t Hr the grand prizes at the

The Standard’s extra prise otter as 
unounced yesterday and also again 
day haB met the approval of the 
ndtdatee now entered in the con
st and thready new candidates have 
itered knowing that their chances 

winning one of the special prizes 
as good or even better than those 

lio have beeh In the race for some 
me. Since every candidate starts 
’em for these special prizes on Mon- 
iy, August 4th, those who are Just 
utering the contest have an equal 
iportunlty, at least with those who 
ive been in the contest for some 
ne, for votes issues on subscrip
ts Prior to August 4th do not count

(tog
count
end of the contest, but votes secured 
prior to the start of this special prise 
contest will only count for the grand 
prizes at the end of the contest THE WEATHERIt will not be necessary for candi
dates to have their votes published 
in the date standing In order to have 
them count for these special prises, 
for the ballot» won't need to be de
posited to the ballot box to order to 
count for the special prizes. The 
vote will be arrived at according to 
the records at the contest department 
rather than from the ballot» deposited 
in the ballot box, and if (or any rear 
son a candidate does not want to 
show their total vote it will not be 
necessary for them to do eo In order 
to wtn a special prize. The vote of 
the special prize winners wfU not be 
announced untU the end of the con
test. This arrangement win permit 
all candidates to turn In all the sub
scriptions secured during the special 
prize contest, and at the same ttme 
they can hold a reserve vote to put 
tn at the end of the contest tor the 
grand prises.

In addition to the special prize mon
ey, all $*rb script tons turned in dur
ing the next two weeks wffl atoo 
pay a candidate who remain* active 
until the end of the contest the regu
lar commission of ten per cent, in 
event they do not win one of the 
grand prizes offered. ow 1B the 
time to-get busy and get all the erob- 
ecripttoDs yon can in the next two 
weeks for any one of the tour prises 
offered will be very good pay for any 
effort a candidate can put forth dur
ing the two week».

Remember the contest de still open 
tor new candidates to enter and 
there to ample room in each district 
for new candidates and in many sec
tions not represented by a candidate 
there is the best chance ever to get 
in now and secure the subscriptions 
waiting, and these subscriptions 
tflrouM produce a vote which will win 
one of the special prizes.

Toronto, Aammt ahowre haM-
oocniTOd today in some parts off the 
western province» and dhn the south- 
western counties off Onbankx Dlee- 
■where the weather has been flair.

Minx Max 
. 46 86

r these special prizes.
The plan is this: The Standard 
11 give away to the beet vote get- 
rs on subscription* during the two 
wka ending August 16th. $250.00 in 
-Id, divided Into four prizes, First 
ize $100.00; Second Prize $76.00; 
drd Prize $60.00, and Fourth Prize 
6.00. In this special prize contest 
I candidates are competing against 
ch other, as the districts do not 
rune In this contest, it to Just a oon- 
st within a contest, where all can- 
dates are competing against each 
her. and the best subscription vote 
rt-ters regardHeee of ditetrieta will 
In the gold prizes.
•ror In Announcement and Letter. 
In the first announcement of the 
•©cfal iirtzte offer which appeared 
s-terday, there waB an error in the 
oelng date which read August 23rd, 
e special contest is of two weeks’ 
iration, and will close at 6 p,m. 
iguat 16th, instead of August 23rd,
1 announced in the full page an- 
►uncement yesterday, also the letter 
inounclng the contest which was 
nt to the candidates. KEEP THIS 
• MIND THAT THE .SPECIAL 
ftiZE CONTEST CLOSES AT 6 

M. AUGUST 16th.
This special pftize contest offers 
fine opportunity for new candidates 
enter the contest now, and, 

to on an equal basis tor thé gold 
izos offered to the best vote getters 
wing the next two weeks. Just 
ink of It, for two weeks* effort you 
n easily pick up a prize of $100.00, 
id no doubt in that time you will

- NPrince Rupert .
Vancouver ... ... ... . m
Kamloops__ .
Edmonton ... ...
Winnipeg 
Port Arthur .
Toronto 
Kingston . ..
Ottawa ........
Montreal! ...
St John........
Hotttax..........

ÿ.,
64

62 80
.... 48

........ 62
76 176

... .. 64 73 
~ 67 84
... «2 re ■66 80

. 66 76
i... 60 66
.... 60 74 IS

Maritime — Moderate 
winds, fair and moderately warm.

North New England*—Pertly cloudy 
Tuesday end Wednesday, not much 
change to temperature. Moderate to 
wroth and southwest wind».

V*

HOW TO STOP 
BEING NERVOUS (

the United State» to 
wrote, -to be free.” 
austere man, O^car 
Ivls -family and the bo 
home. Arrived in N 
dame a dgaranaker’s 
ed the -trade, and sub. 
a tobacco trade jou-rn 
successful.

“Mwic was my fa 
h»me," *iand Mr. Ha 
Played the flute, the p 
Tin ell -before 1 way &: 
had a great J-ove for tii 
in life I 'became a 
Adolph Neuefldorf, nvfc 
ery theatre. It was 
fctedt. I -wrote three \ 
all of which were prod 
were ca,lUed ‘BoJo Si 
Relations’ end ‘Antoni 
achieved but Mittle pc

Before tiliis Mr. Hi 
made a little 
estate and invested" î 
he became a «Ment pi 
dcxrf in dite control of 
street theatre where 
were presented. The 

built in Harlem lost $ 
yearns but the promoi 
heart. He built anotiht 
money. Similar ventu 
taken and were eucc< 
time of the music ha'll 
Hammer si beia entered - 
with Koster and Bial « 
increased fortunes. T 
paid $1,000,000 for the 
pia Theatre and put oni 
to the building. Yveitt- 
ed St and for a time it 
ey maker but failed at 

During hie experienc 
pia, a musical critic’s 
Hegnmensteto to lay a 
co did write 
libretto, in fonty-eighJ 
which time he was a 
oner in 'a hotel. He 

Mle engaged in writ

Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phosphate 
to Strengthen Weak Nerves and 

Increase Strength and 
Vigor.

According to » noted French .Scien
tist, dhe meat effective remedy for 
n-erveueneso, ineomnjlia end • alimente 
due to depleted nerve Canoe, to a form 
of organic phosphate known among 
dsuggksibs in tints country as Bdtro- 
Ph-oephate.

It to described ae a aobetance which 
to 6'tmiitor in ccmpoeiKUn to r he pbos- 
phorufi naturally found In brain and 
nerve cells end, being easily and quick
ly aesdmilated, the work off creating 
nerve farce, strength and vigor begins 
Immediately It i* taken into the hu
man system.

Tttpre are many report* off aston
ishing résulte from It* use, eome show- 
tog remarkable Improvement even iul 
stubborn cases of long eteetding nerve 
weakness. As there are many kinds 
of phosphates, care should be exercis
ed to procure the genuine BBtro-Phos- 
phate ae soM by Roes Drug Co., to St, 
John and aBl good draggto-ts.

LIST OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1.

I
Includes City of St. Johm
Mrs. Louis LeiLacheur, 24 Pitt street....................
Mr. George A. Margetts. 364 Main street.............
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street.................
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square.................
Mr. R. C. Baektot 43 Celebration «street.................
Mr. Edwin F. Crawley, 142 Victoria street............
Mr. Roland W. Folkdn-s, 78 Pitt street...............
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryueu street...........
Mr. liazpn B. Falrweather, 190 Wfcslow street, West St. John..
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street... ;......................................
Mr. George S. White, 474 Main street..............................................
Miss Elizabeth L. Morrissy, 33 Queen street. West St. John.
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens, 290 Rockland Road.
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt street 
Mr. Robert D. Magee, 24 Queen street.
Mr. Robert I. Cunnihghaan, 64 Adelaide street.
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street.
Mr. Lloyd -B. Estey, 26 Crown street.

Votes. 
.... 39,865
. .. 36,950
... 25.675 

. .. 24,769 
. .. 19,063
. .. 13,738 

7,199 
3,075 
1,350

> ■y

1

NINE PRISONERS
SENT TO HALIFAX

Military Offenders Taken 
from Local Guard Room 
Last Night — One Soldier 
Reported to Have Been 
Drafted Although He Has a 
Glass Eye.

District 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City of 
John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
M>. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. it,..........................
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N. B...........

McCully, PetitcoduK!, N. B.........

.............  26,605

... . .. ,24.906

.............  23,189
......... ’... 17,721

. 10,322
. 9,188
. 6,632
. 3,275

3,126

Mr. Clarence M.
Mies Carrie B. Hall, Sussex, N. B,..............................
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N B.........................
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Millstreaan, N. B..,
Mr. Rene C. Steevee, Riverside, N B., ....................
Miss Alta Maclseoc, Parrsboro, N. S., ....
Miss Flora O. DeLong, Hampton, N. B...................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B...............
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. S.
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Digby, N. 8.
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr, Holtville, N. B.
Miss J. C. Mclsaac, Amherst, N. 6.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Mise M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B. 
Miss Daisy Young, Moncton, N. B.
Mr. G. P. Keirstead, Alma, N. B.
Mr. Joseph E. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B. 
Mise Reta G. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill. N. B.
Mrs. F. L. Howard, St. Martins, N. B.
Mr. Alton E. Flewelling, Rothesay N. B.
Mr. James H. Ardiff, Moncton, N. B.

an opera.

Nine military offenders, who have 
been sentenced to terms of imprison
ment. wane taken from the local mili
tary guard room last night, bound for 
Halifax, where they are 1o eerve their 
sentences at Melville Island. Tha 
father of one of the men told ’in-» 
Standard last night that he thought It 
was hard that his son should be taken 
away at -this time. He said the yountf 
man had a glass eye. While working 
In Boston he had registered and wan 
ready to be called up. He came back 
to St. John to work and was taken 
by the military authorities and put in 
uniform. He took exception -to his 
treatment here and. took French leave. 
I-Ater he obtained employment with 
the Eastern Steamship Company and 
was arrested when he 
John. He was charged with deser
tion andj sentenced to six month’s 
impriso
that in view of the approaching visit 
of tiie Prince of Wales and the fact 
that the war was over, his son should 
have been released.

W
finding new prima do
stagers, ihe utilized fib- 
an inventor, some of 1 
deviens bringing him h 
ties.

27 v <•
The Harlem Opera 

•in 1880. This was ft 
erection of the Cokur 
Manhattan Opera ?rc 
(now New York theatn 

etre, Belas co theatre 
Opera House. For tm 
Metropolitan Opera Co 
dear field and on Dec 
when Mr. Haanmerstei 
competitor with the Me 
Company he was met 5 
pbecies of -failure.

The premier was Bee: 
in which the chief errng 
Binder Bonjci. Mme. Pti 
and Mario Ancona, bar: 
been a Metropolitan pri

District S.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, Northumberland and Gldu- 
er Counties.
Miss A. Kathleen Woods, Weislord, N. B..........
Miss Edna F. H&rtin, St. Stephen, N. B................
Mr. O. D. Cook, Dalhousle, N. B. B.......................
Miss Georgia Means, SL Andrews, N. B...............
Miss Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B.......................
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Grogans, N. B..................
Miss Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N B......................
Miss Gladys Barnes. Harcourt. N. B......................
Miss Elsie A. Crickard, St. George, N. B..........
Mr. Charles Cra/wford, Shelba. N. B........................
Mr. Max Acker, 9t. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Otoen, Moulies River, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Riordon, Riordon, N. B.
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George, N. B.
Miss Kathleen A. Fbwnes, Jemseg N. B.
Mr. Fred Heckbert, Chatham, N. B.
Mr. Wellington Chase. Chlpmon. N. B.
Mr. Otto E. Gerrtoh, Renoua, N. B.

District 4.
Includes York, Carte ton, Victoria. Madawsefca and Reetlgoucbe Coun-

Mrs. O. L. Inch, Marysville, N. B..........................................
Miss Marion K. McLean, W. Florenceville, N. -B.............
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Falls, NÆ...................................
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B.......... ..................
Mr*. Russell Paget, Coldstream, NB...................................
Mr. Russel Britton. Hartland, N. B...................................
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent, N. B.............................
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins, N. B..................................
Miss Carrie Demerchant. Piercement, N. B.
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paialey, Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. John Peterson, McAdam, N. B.
Mr. C. W. Toner, Fredericton, N. B.
Mies B. Mattie Gras*. Andover, N. B.
Mr. Colin MhcKenzie, Campbell Lon. N. B.
Mr. James MacNtchol, Campbellton, N. fa

to St.

.... 14,205 

. .. 13,790
. .. 11,400
... 10,425 

.... 9,833

... 7,400

. .. 4,275

.. . 3.908
•. . 2,240

L The father thought

THE SCHOOL TEACHERS. HAIR HMA call Is sent out to the school 
teachers that are to the city to attend 
a meeting to -be held in the Trustee V 
room tomorrow afternoon, ait 3 o’clock. 
There are a lot of details to be talked 
over and properly worked out and un- 

The aesistance of every

V1
Helpful Advice for C 

Worthy the attentlc 
one Who Would Avi 
Itching Scalp, Gra 
Baldness.derstood.

available toacher is required to mw'ie 
the children’.-, df-monstratikm the suc- 

It ough: to he. . . k
If your hair is gettin 

are troubled with dandi 
: eoalp use Parisian Sag 
week and you will surel; 
to see how quiokly it st 
from fAlling and remov 
of dandruff and itching

“Before going to bed 
Paritinn Sage into my 1 
woman whose luxurious 
hair ia greatly admired, 
my hair from being dt 
scraggy, helps it to reta 
color and beauty, and n 
to dress attractively.”

ties.
. .. 18,497 
.... 17,817 
.... 13,076 
.... 11,772 
. .. 6,135
... 4,752

555
19

Beautiful, soft, glossy, 
tend lots of dt, to a simp 
I those who use Parisian 
i harmless, inexpensive, d 
fumed, and noiiigreasy i 
sold at all good drug am 
ters. Be sure you get 
Parisian Sage (Giroux’s) 
the mooey-bsck guarante 
•very package.
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Not Good After 
August 30, 1919

Good For 
One Vote

VOTE COUPON
The St John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Candidate

District No..........

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

SURE CURE FOR POSLAM’S BALM 
ENDS ITCHING 
SOOTHES SKIN

HOMESICKNESS
h

Former St. John Man Resid
ing in Kamloops, B. C. Has 
Ftionograph Record of Part
ridge Island Fog Alarm— 
Can Hear Familiar Sound 
When Feeling Homesick.

Often during the oaflm, bright sum
mer nights so common on the Par
tie -slope o-f Canada, resident* off a cer
tain quarter off the fruit bek off Kam
loops, B. C, oar hear the raucous 
voice of the -fug alarm at Partridge 
Island, some three Thousand miles

The owner of that particular fruit 
farm iss St. John m-an and like every 
other normal being feed» a twinge ot 
home-sickness at t’mee. It was dur
ing one of these times that he wrote 
to his flam illy, now residing at the 
Bay Shore, and though describing the 
natural attractions of the Pacific Coast 
m a most alluring way, also touched 
on the hunger lie had to be back home 
again for a while, to aee some of the 
cld faces and hear the old flam ilia r 
sound's off his home town.

His letter reached the family at a 
time when their nerves were particu
larly on edge through 
off the fog alarm on Partridge IvQond, 
which had been sfcfunding for two 
days continuously, almost into their 
very ears. "If the boy would Tike to 
hear some of the familiar sounds of 
Old St. John we will see what we 
can do for him," wa- the statement 
made by the h<o:ul of the house, and 
eo at -the first favorable opportunity 
a phonograph record of the fog alarm 
was made on the porch of the summer 
cottage.

Of course the record pleased the 
expatriate, for a while, but after a 
time it became one of the few that 
he did not bring out to entertain h-ts 
friends. Added to his love for fruit 
farming is the hobby of dhe-ss play
ing, and a no mean player himself, 
frequent games are played at. his 
house. Of late n new arrival in the 
district has been capturing all the 
honors, adding to the sting off his vic
tory by some fatherly advice to the 
defeated players.

There is always one strong and eff 
feotive answer to the boastings of 
this chess marvel The St. John boy 
goes over to his record cabinet and 
within a few seconds the boastings of 
the winner are drowned in the strong. 
strident and parti-totoTly irritating 
sound of the fog alarm from Partridge

For eczema you must have an effi
cient, competent remedy to wee true 
results. Poslam ie eo good for skin 
trouble* that you can make no mis
take in trying it first and for all. 
Apply right on the places that burn, 
itch and harrass; they will be paci
fied. soothed, cooled. Poelann offers 
quantity to each ounce that cannot 
be equalled by pounds of Inefficiency. 
For every form of eruption on the 
skin, pimples, scalp-scale, rashes, 
blemishes, bums, itching foot

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratortoe, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam, brightens* beautifies complex-

KOREAN CUSTOM OF 
FLOGGING USED BY 

JAPAN OFFICIALS
the insistence

Japanese Claim That Koreans 
Preferred Flogging to the 
Paying of Fines.

Tokio, July 3.—( Correspondence off 
TJn> As-sedated Press. )—Japanese of
ficials tn Korea, In ai<cuaekig the pun
ishment administered to Koreans in 
the independence movement 
say that the old Korean custom off 
flogging lias been continued by the 
Japanese authorities 
given by the Japan-rse for this was 
that the prisons were inefficient to 
lodge the large number of prisoners 
arrested in the revolutionary 
ment. The Japanese officials also de
clared that the Korean's, tliemselvee, 
sometimes preferred bogging to pay
ing a fine.

Foreign newspapers have puMiehed 
statements from foreigners in Korea 
aK-eging that -Fcveral Korean men who 
were flogged in pureuanoo of court 
sentences were afterward in seidnus 
physical condition. Mention was par- 
-ticularjy made of five men who li-q$j[ 
entered a local hoapital at Seoul, who 
had received if or titre© consecutive 
day-s t hirty blows each. It ts declared 
that the ttee-li was torrîbly awo-Uxm and 
discolored and that gangrene had set

there,

One reason

to.THE FERRY TRAFFIC. One of the ofllclals showed Tlie As 
soedated Fro-.s vorreapondem the In
strument with which flogging is dene 
under the orders of the court. It con- 
siflte of two sJ'aider pieces off wood 
tightly bound with hemp twine

The convicted persons is tiiRi to a 
wooden l>eneh which ia built some
thing in the form off a -cross.

Ferry returns for July show an in
crease to passenger travel, but a de
crease to tlie number of teams cross
ing; 16,293 more people crossed dur
ing July this year than during the 
responding mouth in 1918, but 1,985 
fewer teams crossed. The falling oft 
in. team traffic is thought to have been 
due to the extensive repairs that are 
being made to Rodney wharf. The 
figure» follow : Mr. and Mrs W. E. Scully heft Sat

urday night for St. Anne tie Uellevue,
Passenger travel .........-52,328 116,035 Quebec, to visit their eon, Capt. (Dr)
Team traffic ............... 7,980 9,93ti|Frank J 6<*m.v. who i« a msmber of

the staff of St. xnn’s Military Hospital.

1919. 1918.

Net increase tn advenue, $218.06.
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CUSTOM!

1
For Infants and Children.

3
3 Mothers Know That 

Genuine CastoriaSTQRI
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